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THE SEVEÉ C0LD|the carnival receipts the SEWAGE MATTER
Four Feet of Ore Encountered That 

Goes $225 Per Ton. DEADLY CATARRHRoseland People Generously Sub
scribed the Sum of $1,786. has fastened its relentless grip upon 

member of nearly every family 
in the land. Compete** authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 

* either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Strong Letter Sent to the Provincial 
Board of Health.Rowland Having Another Spell of 

Arctic Weather. It Ie Hoped That Similar Bodies Will 
Be Found In the Jim 

Blaine Property.

Republic, Wash., Feb. l.-jSpecial.]— 
Again the great mine, the Republic, la 
swinging along with her ore and her 
aaeaya. Yesterday, on the No. 3 tunnel 
aouth, four feet of ore assayed $225 per 
ton. The face is only 100 feet from the 
Jim Blaine line, and great interest is 
now being centered in the Blaine—in 
fact, along the belt, where hopes are en
tertained of catching the great ledge o 
the Republic, or one of the parallel 
ledges, iuterest is centered in the daily 
development of the drill, which on 
various properties for miles along 
ridge, ia boring and burrowing through 
the* porphyry and country rock for the
^The cltim known as 619,adjoining the 
Last Chance and Stray Horae, and one 
claim north of the Mountain Lion, near 
the Merrimac, Rebate and other noted 
properties on the northern end of the 
belt, haa been incorporated, with Austin 
Corbin aa president, andA. B. Curry 
of Republic, secretary. Buildings have 
been ordered erected, and so soon as 
preliminary arrangements are com- 
pleted, a "tunnel will be started and 
pushed steadily along. The claim is in 
line with the Mountain Lion and Tom

The Anaconda tunnel will strike the 
ledge obliquely. The breast is now en
tirely in solid ground at 36 feet from the 
month. The ledge may be encountered 
within the next 125 feet.

Superintendent Crummer is through 
squaring ground at the Troubador shaft, 
and has commenced timbering, ihe 
Golden Lily tunnel is in 67 feet and the 
ledge cannot be far ofi. Between the 
two places there should be some idea 
gained as to the future prospects of the
resnective properties.

No change in the Iron Monitor has 
been reported. The tunnel is still in 
hard ground, with quartz stringers com
ing in at the breast every foot or two.

The latest sensation, the Iolanthe, has 
not been fully developed, hut it is 
thought to be the southerly continuation 
of the Lone Pine lode.

Manager Harvey today started six 
men to work on the Rebate, on the 
northern end of the belt. The force 
will be increased as opportunity occurs. 
This means new life and development 
for that end of the Republic belt. Be
tides the Mountain Lion, Tom Thumb, 
Merrimac and Red Top, there are nu
merous promising claims which are now 
being developed by their owners, with 
good showing. The Ben Hur, Trade 
Dollar and others, a little to the south, 
have already demonstrated their values.

of the Gate Receipt» Over S500 
Here—Bi»t of Those Who Gave 

Cash and Prizes.

Share

BY THE CITY COUNCILNO STREET GATHERINGS
Board I» Requested to Hold a 

Special Meeting In Order to Give 
Permission to Empty Into the Co
lumbia River.

The people of Roseland were generous 
to the carnival and subscribed the sum 
of $1,786 towards the expenses incurred, 

mometer Goes Down to Ten Degree. | ^ percentage o£ the gate receipts
that will accrue to the committee will be 

i r I has not been exactly ascertained, but it
«‘My, but It’s cold,” has been the ex- ^ ^ aomethiDg 0ver $500, so that the 

clamation made on every hand Thurs- totalg wjll amount to nearly $2,300. The 
day and Wednesday, and there was no exact amount will be known in a few 
expression of dissent from any except day8. A list of the subscribers, with the 
thos»8confined in the Hotel Mitchell amounts donated, is given below .b 
end who were sitting in front of the °Bankof British North America, Bank
hoepitally heated stove that the genial of Montreal, Merchants’Bank of Hah- Rossland, Jan. 30,1899.
Billy knows so well how to provide. fax, Bank °f Toronto^BrUiah A“ Provincial Board of Health, Victoria,
There were no groups of people gathered rorporation^ thgteCl&0o^ A Klock. Bfiügh Colambia-Gentlemen : At a
at the street (timers, and when two maDj War Eagle company, Centre Star meeti„g 0f the council on the 15th of 
friends met on the street they did not Mining company, Iron Mask Mining Novembert 1898) a minute was passed 
etop to shake hands, but it they wanted ; $50 each ; total, $ 00. appointing a committee to draw np a
to talk one of them turned sharp Hutel Allan, Daly & Hamilton, Root P*^ion t* your honorable body for per-
round and. walked briskly by the side of lnay hotei Orescent Dry Goods com- tQ empty our sewage into the
the other/but the conversation, bet ween pany> MacNeill & Diacon, H. S. Wa Oolumbia river below Trail. On the 
the two was extremely limited until lace Reddin-Jackson company, Ross h q{ December, 1898, our city clerk 
gome hospitable door could be opened land Water & Light companv, O. Jew- ^ inBtructed by a motion of the coun-
and the friendly stove or heater could be lgBi Macdonald, Clute & Cr0‘£y?’:~h.’ oil to write you on the same subject. At
reached, for they could not afford to Barns, West Kootenay Power & Light hat time wa Bent you a copy of the re- 
have their breath frozen. company, Louis Blue, George nunoer, brought in by a special committee

Once inside there was a chance to Par80nB Produce company, J. B. Me- jntgd t0 deal with this matter ; also 
talk, and it flowed very freely, and the Arthuri Kennedy Bros* & Purgold, each aketcb plan lowing the pro-
two or three were loth to leave the^nos- $25; total, $425 a posed course of the sewer. In that re-
pitable shelter and go out into the cold, M- j. Q’Hearn, George H. Green, A. P t many and Btl0ng reasons were set 
wild world alone. Once outside the door H> ReveBbeck. Roll & ^“-^“rvRriTn' fPorth why our position should be granted, 
there were no farewells uttered, but each McBride, G. W. Richardson, O. O Brien Not receiving fiomyouany reply to that 
took his own way and rusned quickly Reddin & Co., Charles Howsou, John I t ^ wrote our member, James 
for another shelter. If business neces- Tbinberg, Gus Wassholm, J. O. Sptil- Martin> tening him what we had done
eitatedatrip on the ^ man, T. B. Morrow, John Ferguson Me- la urging him t0 get an early reply
A. O. offices, the stove in the Red m°un- Qrae> Hamilton Powder company, A. U. vou- After an interview with your
tain depot was called on to supplythe Qalt> each $15, total $225. chairman, he wrote back informing us

t caloric needed to prevent the freezing of Bowes & Kenning, 8. A. Hartman, A. bad stated that our position was
bands, ears or nose, and on the return Q Fry_ g. B. Shaw. O. M. Fox & Go-, J. ; you na^ ^ yQUr bQard Qn,y met 
the call was again made. No one, how- B jobn80n & Co., James Lawn, Charles oqc| ^ tWQ montbB. Now we are aware
ever, went out unless compelled to. Dundee, Ed Baillie, Leo H. Schmidt, U. tbe Hea'th Act requires detailed

Overcoats, fur caps, tuques, gloves w. Mount & Co., Crow & Morns, Moees & lang t0 bs aabmitted t0 y0nr board be- 
and mits were in demand, and no one stiiwell, Pat Cunningham, Fin &O Ned, P^ ceeding witb a sewerage system, 
thought of venturing out without Rav- j Keete & Donahue, EU Lavalley.J. F. P^ afe not in a position to submit
ing his or her feetwell dad. TheriB Hackleman, M. H. Simpson, tho8e plans until we know whether our
were very few of the fair sex abroad. Merryweather, Jefi Lewis, John L“n^' petition to mafce the Columbie river an 
Tbe fireside was more conffortable. The maD| x. B. Garrison, F. D. Yuengling, P ^ ^ granted. What we ask is
thermometers varied considerably, some Qbarles W. Teetzel, John Dean, H. Me- permission be given us subject to 
registering three or four intosh, O. M. Weller, W.H.Bell, Thos. the p^anB being appr0Ved by your board,
or lower than others, so that it ia diffi I g. Gilmour, A. B. Olabon, J. W. Hart- p^mit us, therefore, to again call your 
cult to say what degree of ccM w“ line, Abbott & Hart-McHarg, H.F. Mit-1 ttention t0 tbe report already referred 
reached. At Gooi^ve s drug etore on ten, Thomas &<- eigor, Robbins & Long, I and alao tQ aak for an immediate re- 
Columbia avenue at 7:30 yesterday Q.o.Lalonde *- G« EdwardsiLeckie, j t0 our reque8t, for the reason that, 
morning the thermometer registered six L H Webbe*, vach $10, total $390. Pnyiea8 than two months the spring will
degrees below zero, and during the day g Hobbs, Pacific Tea Co., Harrison & ™ ® ug_ and a city o{ over 8j0oo in-
it never rose to zero, but remained about Barcban^ Ned Parker, Montreal habitants will be left without adequate
two below. The thermometer in front of w deVi ie Maistre, Ed Wasson, Mc" meanB 0{ disposing of her sewage.

. Simpson’s store during the day was at Donaid& Murchmson, S. W. Ray.Lorne WOuld point out Rossland’s eitna-
sero. and varied very little till after Becher> Henry Brÿgeford, Jno. M. I ™ ^ of a rocky mountain,
nightfall. ] Long, W. Rolls, W. J. Wintesme, P. with no suitable site for a sewer farm

Complaints were made that yesterday McL. Forin, W. J. ^ Nelson, W. F. witbin rea80nable distance, except on 
was the coldest day of the season, but McNeill, Roy Graden, M. A. Harvey, H. the ed„e o£ Xrail creek, and this site the 
this was not so, for daring the last cold L parker, C. O. D. Grocery Co., Robt- cd bave found it impossible to ob-epell, which was solcontmuous, the water Barr> Daniel8 & Chambers, John^y. council nave iuu
tank on the Red Mountain railway q0i6| Canadian Rand Drill Co., Wm. I Tt-ai80 seems to the council that it
froze very badly, while during this snap Ban q Dangerfield, and Alex Dick, jd be imp0BBible todisnoseof the
it has remained open. The sudden lh $5_ Total $140 « kolid sewa=e matter after putrifaction
change from mild thawing weather to 34 j_ B Dabney and R. Mamh gave $3 witbout great exoense. as there is no 
or 35 degrees of frost made ltsglf felt I eacb- Total $6. Grend.tota $1,786. agricultural or oth@r community within 
more severely, and caused everyone to In addition to the cash subsenptaone, J* t to wbom £t conid be sold or given, 
think the coldest day of the season was two vainable cups were donated by Hon. — would urge that if necessary a 
being experienced. Milder weather « I q h Mackintosh, one each by J^ I BDecial meeting of your body be held so 
promised by the sharps, and there will Morgan, Winnipeg agent of the New P® have a reply, whether for
be few in Rossland who will not wel- Yor£ Li’fe inBurance company, the Hud- ™aa8a n™t 0Ur reqaest, without delay, 
come it. , son’s Bay company, the War Eagle com-1or aga uHL u 4 ,

At midnight last night the thermome- panyt Qeo. E. Tuckett & Co., Ross 
ter oataide Goodeve’a drug store regia-1 Xhompsoii, P. Burns of Nelson, and
tered 11 degrees below zero, having olher8- J. W. Spring gave a very hand- It Has Been Purchased by the Darby 
fallen one degree since 10 o’clock. | some gold medal, Hiram Walker & Sons, / Mining Company.

our jeweled watch charms ; J.M. Martin, Ybe Darbv Mining company has pnr- 
IL P. P., four trophies, and many cbaBed the famous Swansea property in

Rossiand’e 10tThe list of the expenditures are on file be^SOMh" Swansea6uTaffi to
Agent to Be Absent Three Mo in tbe office o[ the secretary, where they hy one’of the most promising properties
Dr. G. S. Armstrong, United StateB | can be Been by anyone interested. in Bast Kootenay. The principal values

consular agent, left Thursday for North- severe bsow Btorin. are copper and gold. The largest owner
port, where he will meet Mrs. Arm- _After several among the vendors was F. J. Mulhol-itrong. From there he will start ‘"Idayt^of warm’ and extremely mild Und^the^MMger fo^ t e^

New York via the Canadian Pacific j weather, a heavy snow storm set m after 8 , tbe pre8ident of the Darby
railways midnight Monday night, and by this mayor, is ^ F- M. McLeod and

He will remain in New York for three afternoon nearly two £®et o£ . Bn°7 Charles Parker are the representatives
months. While there he will walk the fallen, mnch to the satisfaction of the tbe gcotcb 8yndicate which bolds the 
Bellevue, Physicians and Surgeons’ and freighters and teamsters generally, lhe bQlk q{ ^ gtock in tbe Darby company, 
other hospitals. His object is to post weather was mild when thesnow began g shares of the Darby com-
himself on the latest advancement in tailing, but has gradually been growing „ been d£ap08ed 0f in Soot-medical and surgical operative science, odder, which will meure good traveling hIhe intention ,8 to apply the
It is probable that Dr. and« Mrs. Arm- £or some time to come, providing that L ao deriVed to the work of develop- 
■trong will pass through Roseland on another thaw does not set in right away. I. ^ gwanaea- Work will be com-
their way east from Northport today. The stages that have been using run- 8 d jUBt aB soon as the conditions 
John Jackson, Jr., will fill the place of ners for some time were compelled to I menœa just.
United States consular agent while Dr. change at Cascade on the up trips for 
Armstrong is in New York. The wheels for a few days. Now, however,
authorization empowering Mr. Jackson sleighs can be used through to destina- Faithful
to act in this capacitÿ was made by L. tion, making the running of the various w. R. Spence’. Keep, a Faithful
Edwin Dudley, the United States con- stage lines more expeditious to all points. Lockout For H .
sul at Victoria. Mr. Jackson is an old ft is hoped that sleighing will continue ««poo, 0id Mike," said one of the 
resident of this city and is the agent for now for another six weeks at least, as it h ... « tbe Red Mountain depot
John R. Cook, the well known capital- greatly facilitates the general transac- lha rather handsome hound
ist. He will fill the temporary vacancy tion of business thronghont this district, yesterday as a rather 
acceptably. —------------------ came on to the platform, iroor oia

• „ ÿ-rsass;
sa ttrixeuaBS -k1-
done by bringing them to thelitouiid be- tenti0ns", but fixed his eyes np the track 
tween 2 and 3 p. m. After February alon bioh tbe train was to come and 
10th all persons owning or harboring abjvered with colcj, while he looked as 
dogs who have not paid the city dog tax 80rr0Wfoi and as wistful as a dog can 
will be prosecuted, and all dogs found at look 
large wittiont the dog tag attached will 
be impounded.

The
in Haste to Reach Shelter 

the Street.—Tbe Ther-
Everyone 

When on

Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal PowderBelow Zero.

toIn connection with the failure of the 
provincial board of health to reply to 
tbe communication of the Rossland city 
council on thé subject of emptying the 
sewage into the Columbia river, the fol
lowing letter has been sent by the mayor 
and council : 1

y ^ fails. It is the remedy of allnever
remedies, endorsed by the most ex- FT; 
perienced and eminent noseand throat ■ 
specialists of the day, and having a ■ 
record of a mull^nde of radical, per- ■ 
manent cures ofxhronic cases which ■ . 
had been declared inairable. It also 1 
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay ■ i 
fever, loss of smell, deafness, sore ■ «) 
throat, tonsilitis, asthma and all simi- 
lar diseases.- It is delightful to use. W

M.I have,'had chronic catarrh ever 
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of 210 LI 
N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J. “I had 
despaired of ever being cured. I used 
three bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh his entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Whitcombe,rector of SL 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, Hamilton,
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re
commends the remedy over his own 
signature.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes.
Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills—20c. for 40 
doses—are the best Dr. Agnew's 
Ointment relieves in a day eczema, 
tetter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in 3 to 5 nights. 35c.

Sold by druggists.

a
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A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE.
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▲ Small Vein in the Dorn—The Devel
opment of the Quilp.

Republic, Wash., Jan. 31.—[Special]— 
A tunnel has been started on the Maud 
8., north of the Golden Harvest. By 
running about 300 feet a depth of 125 
feet will be obtained. They are running 
for the ledge, which shows well on the
^Thf^Dora shows a small vein, running 
about north and south and dipping to 
the east.. It is cat in the main shaft, 
which is down over 18 feet. The vein 
improves witb depth.

The Flag Hill fias probably three lat
eral veins which cross the Iron Mask 
fissnre, and it Is quite possible it may 
develop into a valuable property. Some 
surface stripping will be done as prelim
inary work to more definite exploration.

The Quilp is under a line of develop
ment that should define its value. A 
drift ia going ahead on the hanging wall, 
and the shaft going down from the sur- 
face will probably be connected with it. 
That would clearly define the position of 
the ledge from the croppings to the tun
nel level. The shaft is down over 50 
feet on the hanging wall, and a 
crosscut is in from the bottom of it, to
wards the foot wall, a distance of 15 iset. 
Buildings are being erected, and other 
preparations for work are in progress 
on the property belonging to the Gold 
Lion Mining company. A tunnel is to 
be ran on the Annie claim, running near 
the north line of the Last Chance. The 

lies north of tbe Mountain

ROSSLAND, b. 0.IMPERIAL BLOCK
t

Rossland, Slocan andWeekly Market Report with Quotations on
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

THB' SWANSEA SOLD. ,

IN TBE SUPREME COURT, IN THE MATTER OF
i 0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANYWIBB VISIT NEW YORK.
!

Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Uw»weigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court
IN ONE LOT

issaaaaasgagssgis
«nemere™

gether aggregating OWI.5» an order for that purpose moat beobtatoed at the of-
Rossland, B. C., where prETterms and further infoma-

ti0n Tnder ÙnoMe, of the court heretofore Uaned the undersigned 1, authorized

richard plewman
Official Liquidate

!

••POOR ' OBD MIKH.”
Bedford McNdlTe Code,property

The shaft on the Katie Haywood, 
which is following the foot well, is
^1s^*L,.roæ,ù,.dsoKti**s
from eight to 10 feet wide._ __

The El Caliph tunnel is progressing 
favorably. It will be some 300 feet m 
length by the time it taps the ledge. and 
it will have a vertical depth of about 160 
feet. To connect with this tunnel a 
shaft is to be sunk. The shaft will be 
within a few feet of the Morning Glory 
east-end line, and but a B£l®Jt 
from the shaft recently started by the 
latter. Assays as high as $31 have 
been obtained. ___

|
by Major-General Miles, which have 
created a feeling of distrust against the 
greatest industry of the United States. 
They urge that foreign governments he 
invited to make a thorough investigation 
of the methods employed at the principal 
cattle markets of the country.

CROSSED IHE RUBICON.
The Toronto Cadets Have Invaded the 

United States.
Pour Hubon, Mich., Feb. 4.—Fifty-six 

cadets from Toronto, who are en route 
to Tampa, Fla., via Chicago, on a trip 
combining pleasure with instruction, 
reached here today. Mayor Stevens, 
the common council and citizens met 
the cadets and escorted them to United 
States soil. , , .

In Chicago, where the cadets will ar
rive tomorrow, an imposing ceremony 
will be the presentation of an American 
flag to every member of the company. 
They are under strict military discipline 
during ‘the trip. The cheers of the 
Canadian soldier boys upon landing on 
American soil were demonstrative of the 
friendliness existing between Canada 
and the United States.

LIVE_________
General Miles’ Statements Will Cause 

Mnch Injury.
Washington, D.C., Feb. 4. The vice- 

president today brought to tbe attention 
of the president a protest on the part of 
the executive committee of the national 
live stock exchange of Chicago against 
the agitation caused by “an unjust state- 
mentreported to be made by officials 
high in authority, notably those made

George Gooderham Has Sold Out Hie 
Insurance Interests.

George Gooderham, who is one of 
Toronto’s millionaires, has recently, so 

told, sold out the bulk of his in-

MO MORE USE FOB IT.
Having Ho Colonies Spain Abolishes 

the Portfolio.
Madrid, Feb. 4.—The cabinet at its 

meeting today decided to abolish the 
ministry of colonies, and a decree order
ing the taking of that step will be im
mediately presented to the queen re
gent for her signature. Premier Sagasta 
has been authorized to revoke the sus
pension of the constitutional guarantees 
whenever he thinks proper.

It is stated that Senor Sagasta will 
come to an understanding on the sub
ject with the minister of the interior, 
Senor Oapdepon, who says that the 
measure will be put into force without 
delay.____________

Frank Hutchinson,a partner of Smith 
Curtis in . mining properties in the 
Boundary district, Saturday received a 
telegram to the effect that Mr. Curtis, 

en route home via 
Chicago, had sold in the Toronto mar
ket, all the shares offered in the Elmore, 
Oro Dinero and Pay Ore mines. -

we are
vestments in the insurance companies. 
Mr. Gooderham went into insurance, as 
he thought, in a small way, bat once in 
it he stood by his investments and 
nursed them nntil each times as he was 
enabled to- take out, not only his own 
money, bqft a considerable margin as 
well, says the Toronto World. There 
were those who said that Mr. Gooder
ham would lose in insurance, but he 
knew how to wait and when to sell, and 
in that way has proved better than the 
prophesies that were made of him in 
this respect. Mr. Gooderham seems 
now to give more attention to mining 
than to anything else, and the marvel
ous success that has attended his Rossr 
land enterprises is another proof of his 
good sense, or his good fortune, as peo
ple like to term it. Mr. Gooderham 
seems to be a most active man, taking 
an active part in the consolidation of 
the loan companies which have taken 
place lately in the city. So much inter
est has Mr. Gooderham in mining that 
he is about to make, accompanied by 
Mr. Blackstock, another trip to Ross
land.

About six weeks ago “Mike’s” master, 
William R. Spence, the well known con-

A Dee! of Importance. I ^^Tratol^strttle0,thinking ffiaThe

Ross Thompson, secured a large interest b«~ wag left behind. By some
in the Columbia Townsite company. |“n8 he learned about what time the 
Mr. Thompson is satisfied that Columbia due to return, and day after
will develop into a place of considerable " aB made hig appearance at the
importance, and is equally sure that he and waited patiently till the train
will make large profits on this invest- in> looking wistfully in the faces
ment. » I Qj tbe passengers as they alighted

from the train to find the face of his

fob my HEALTH.”“600 ACRES 
Piles Were Sapping the Blfe From Him 

-Dr. Agnew’e Ointment Cured.
Mr. M. Beemer, of Knot maul, Mich., 

says: “For seven years I had suffered 
from itching and protruding piles. I 
tried all kinds of cures, but got no relief 
until I used Dr. Agnew s Ointment 
One application did more for me than 
any remedy I had ever tried. I have 
been such a sufferer that I would will 
ingly give my 500 acres of land rather 
thlfi hive a return of my suffering from
those,tormenting ^mgs^.^S^cents.

For sale by Goodeve

STOCK MEN PROTEST.

LEGS LIKE STOVEPIPES.
Kidney Irregularities Developed Into I beloved master.

Dropsy — South American Kidney When all the passengers have le.t 
olr! cured Him. the train “Mike” walks sorrowfully U8ti ^

South American Kidney Cure is doing away looking as, ,despondent as a^dog nis. 20 cehts. 
every day for hundreds what it did for can look. Mike will ® Bros. ------
tois steamboat man ont in Lincoln every day stUl and will walk away with
county. Through exposure while sail- the same sorrowful look until the day 
ing hi contracted kidney disease and in when he can walk no longer, for 
L short while dropsy developed, ao that “Mike’s” master has now *>lvedl the his legs sweltod as^ large a, Stovepipes. MWe and ,s no mor^ha^g
Doctors held out no hope of hie re- died in Seattle some days ago 
oovery. He was recommended to use undergoing; an operation for itumor^of 
this mat kidney specific, with the re- the stomach. But Mike will always ïtit that in a few weekti treatment he be respected st tte depot tod no roe 
inis able to reeome his work again a there will ever allow him to be abused, 
cored man, feeling stronger and heartier Alderman Gluts How.
thKrh«to?t1Gk£fe?e Bros. John 8. Olute, jr., was at the eit, hell

—--------------- —. Friday and took the usual oath ol
J. F. Herrick, secretary and manager alderman of the Third ward, to

fe in the city from Spokane!”*!!^ reports which P°^;ionMa® ^GoodevririU a£

Kin.T.S'S.TKK'ar îsîk 
stiSHSrwhm *h" ”” ,1“‘

who is now
Money For the Hospital.

Goodeve wrote to Hon. F.Mayor
Garter Cotton, minister of finance, on 
the 18th, requesting that the quarterly 
allowance for tye Sisters’ hospital and 
the fire department be forwarded. Yes
terday the mayor received a reply from 
Alfred Fleet, deputy minister ol finance, 
in which he say: “Achequeiafevor 
of the hospital for the second qearterji 
grant and also one m favor of the fire 
department will be mailed to the re
spective institutions in the courte of a 
dev or so.” Late last evening Sister 
Theresa informed The Mihsb that the 
cheque for $750 for the quarter ending 
December Slat had been received by 
yesterday’s mail.^^^__

#N ORDER to show our Implicit faith to our 
•>1 treatment, we will send a course of remedies 

and appliance for a free trial of reasonable 
L time to any man whose sexual vigor is gone 
or Is going. Not a dollar to be paid for the trial. 
If It Is satisfactory then we are to be paid. If

New medical

Will Bulla a Bridge.
Word was received here Thursday that 

the provincial government has given its 
consent and the town of Colombia will 
build a bridge across the Kettle river to 
replace the one recently destroyed by 
dynamite. When this is done the stages 
from Bossbnrg and Marcus will have 
direct connection with Colombia. At 
present they run through Grand Forks, 
bnt when this bridge is completed they 
Will not ran that way, but will 
directly into Columbia. 1

P unsatisfactory, send the outfit back at our expense, 
book en request by mall, plain sealed, without charge.

ERIE nEDICAL CO., 64 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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